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On this website, you can find the complete menu of The Rhino from Missoula. Currently, there are 17 menus and
drinks available. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about The Rhino:
had a brightuva good time in this old school party bar. the drinks were stiff and inexpensive to sell. many

attractive ladies also, but by far the best was design art on the bathroom doors (see pictures.) I think all public
toilets should have that as it would solve the gender question with some lolz about it. three cheers for the rhino I
will go through missoula next time. read more. The rooms in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can
also be used with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside

and eat. What User doesn't like about The Rhino:
Oh the Rhino. Total dive bar. Good beer and alcohol selection for cocktails definitely a chill, cheap college bar

that stays open until 12:30 am. We went for beers after dinner and we're able to sand a decent table for the 4 of
us. If you're looking for a no frills dive bar, the Rhino is definitely for you. read more. During meals, a refreshing
drink is essential. In this gastropub, you will find not only flavorful meals, but also a large and comprehensive

selection of good beers and other alcoholic drinks that compliment the food, You can take a break at the bar with
a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

DRAFTS
6. BLACK BUTTE PORTER

Cra� Beer� O� Dra�
12. 60 MINUTE IPA

Drink�
DRINKS

50 Way� T� Lov� Your Liver
9. PULASKI PORTER

15. SAINT CITRON

14. BAD SANTA

13. CHURCH PICNIC

11. ROSS CREEK RED

10. MY RUCA

1. DREAM PATCH

8. MONTANA AMBER

7. SCEPTER IPA

5. RANCH HAND

4. BOG MONSTER CRANBERRY GOSE

3. FRAMBOISE

2. MANGO JUNGLE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-02:00
Tuesday 11:00-02:00
Wednesday 11:00-02:00
Thursday 11:00-02:00
Friday 11:00-02:00
Saturday 11:00-02:00
Sunday 12:00-02:00
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